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Background

Posi�ve Customer Experience is essen�al for achieving customer sa�sfac�on, 
word-of-mouth communica�ons, loyalty and compe��ve advantage across the 
globe. 

NPS( Net Promoter Score), a metric for measuring customer loyalty to help businesses scale what 
works, is increasingly being used and tracked. Besides measuring customer loyalty, Bain and 
Company research shows that NPS scores predicted between 20% and 60% of revenue or market 
share trends, depending on the company.

To measure the effec�veness of interac�ons between the business and its customers at each touch 
point, a measure that is simple to use and communicate to a variety of stakeholders, ranging from 
frontline staff to company directors and stakeholders is required. NPS provides both rigour and 
simplicity. 

NPS scores determine segmen�ng between poor and posi�ve feedback. It measures customer 
percep�on based on one simple ques�on: How likely would you recommend [Organiza�on 
X/Product Y/Service Z] to a friend or colleague?

Respondents give a ra�ng between 0 (not at all likely) and 10 (extremely likely) and, depending on 
their response, customers fall into one of 3 categories to establish an NPS score:

 - Promoters respond with a score of 9 or 10 and are typically loyal and  enthusias�c customers.
 - Passives respond with a score of 7 or 8. They are sa�sfied with your service but not happy
  enough to be considered promoters.
 - Detractors respond with a score of 0 to 6. These unhappy customers are unlikely to
  buy from you again, and may even discourage others from buying from you.
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Objec�ves 

01
To establish the 
NPS benchmarks 
for various 
industries in 
Quarter 2, 2022 
and to compare 
the performance 
with that of 
previous periods 

02
Iden�fy the best 
performing 
companies 
within those
 industries 
in Quarter 2, 2022

03
To iden�fy the 
upcoming trends 
in specific 
industries 
and their impact 

Is great customer 
service really worth 
the effort? 

The rewards of great service  81% 
o f  c o m p a n i e s  w i t h  s t r o n g 
capabili�es and competencies for 
delivering an excellent customer 
experience are outperforming their 
compe��on. 

The high cost of bad service 91% of 
customers will not do business with 
you a second �me if you botch the 
first encounter. 
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Methodology 

1,000 respondents for every industry drawn from Ajua's audience of 250,000 – 4% 
Margin of Error at 95% confidence Interval. Each sample was representa�ve of the 
Kenyan general popula�on in terms of age, gender and region. 

Surveys on 9 industry sectors:
1. Telco      6. Healthcare   
2. Energy     7. Retail/Modern Trade 
3. Banking      8. Food and Beverage
4. Insurance (Health, Motor, Life)  9. Pharmacies
5. Mobile money lenders 

Brand level NPS only reported for brands with a significant market share. Where 
market share informa�on is not available, reported brands are only those that had a 
significant level of response from the sample (n>50).

2022 NPS BENCHMARK TRENDS BY INDUSTRY
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What is happening
 in these industries?

Who are the 
industry leaders?

What do customers 
consider most when 
se�ling on a brand or 

a service provider?



Telcos

Industry Overview

The importance of the telecommunica�on industry can 
never be overstated. Its contribu�on to global growth, 
innova�on and prosperity are so tangible with its use not 
only in the corporate sectors but also in the domes�c 
sphere. The Covid-19 pandemic played a revolu�onary 
role in many industries; with travel restric�ons, the 
introduc�on of working-from-home setups and 
limita�ons to gathering, the telecommunica�ons sector 
had to step up to replace face-to-face human interac�on 
and rapid shi�s in work setups. 

Kenya’s Telecommunica�ons Industry con�nues to develop and expand its network infrastructure 
through rural tower expansions,  rollouts of fibre infrastructure and installa�ons of 4G towers to 
make Kenya part of the global village including the rural areas and accommodate the ever-rising 
demands for be�er services. The advancement in telecommunica�on technology also requires 
advanced Infrastructure to be able to support it.  

Mobile communica�on is a key segment in the telecommunica�on industry. In Kenya mobile phones 
are the main pla�orm for data and voice connec�vity. With the advancement in fibre infrastructure 
around the country, Q2 of 2022 has seen a rise in voice over internet like Whatsapp, telegram and 
signal calls among many Kenyans. This shi� may result in less spending on air�me for off-net calls in 
the long run. 
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Key Themes driving the Telecommunica�ons Sector
When asked what customer experience expecta�on the users would like to see on their network 
mobile provider, most men�oned improved and stable network connec�vity, friendly tariffs rates 
and good speed to support their daily businesses. Some also men�oned that they would love to see 
more transparency, convenience and customer-centric products and offers.

Who are the Industry Leaders among the Telcos

Telcos had an overall industry Net Promoter Score (NPS) of 29. This was a drop from the previous 
quarter’s score of 32.

Safaricom was rated by Kenyans as the best Telco in Q2, 2022 in customer experience with an NPS 
of 31, a drop of 4 from Q1 2022. The customers were excited about Safaricom's good network 
coverage, products and offers, transparency, reliability, fast internet speeds, good customer service 
and security. Sample comments:  “Quality customer care services. Instant M-PESA reversals in case of 
wrong number entry.”, “Strong network connec�vity that serves everyone, from financial needs all the way 
to communica�on without delay!”, “Good network, offers, tunukiwa minutes and storo bonus. The services 
are done faster too.”

Telkom Kenya ranked second with an NPS of 25 compared to 23 in Q1 2022 while Airtel Kenya had 
an NPS of 14. Telkom Kenya customers ranked the network highly for their friendly call rates, data 
deals and offers and strong network connec�vity. Sample comments were: “Very fast in network 
connec�on and chargers at a lower rate when calling.”, "Good data expenditure. Efficient use of air�me. 
The best data deals.”

RATE
30%

NETWORK
22%

INTERNET/
BUNDLES

15%

SPEED/
EFFICIENCY

10%

MOBILE 
MONEY 

10%

AVAILABILITY
4%

PRODUCT
& OFFERS

3%

CUSTOMER
SERVICE 

2%

ACCESSIBILITY
2%

RELIABILITY
1%

CONVENIENCE 
1%

TRANPARENCY
1%
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Airtel Subscribers were excited about the Telco’s offers, friendly data and call rates. Sample 
comments: “They have the best data deals offer ever and they are also reliable.”, “It's efficient and new 
improvements each day.”, “They don't let me down. They deliver good service. I don't feel robbed.”, 
“Affordable call rates and Internet rates.”

Poor customer service, expensive tariff charges, poor speed and network coverage, dishonesty and 
not being transparent are some of the issues that customers in the Telco sector cited as hindrance to 
good customer experience. Sample comments: 

“Good network but the rates are high compared to others.”, “Not transparent. Dishonest. Lazy customer 
service.", “The network is poor when calling other networks.”, “Good network coverage but their services 
are a bit expensive more so calls and data charges.”, “It consumes internet bundles quite fast and is very 
expensive and limited unlike other telcos.”, “Your call rates are very high, your data bundles can't even last 
someone for the �me-frame  /he needs compared to some other networks.”



Mobile Money Lenders

Industry Overview

This second quarter, Telkom Kenya announced their plan 
to launch a mobile loans service that will be offered 
through T-Kash. They plan to offer Kenyans digital credit 
that doesn’t require collateral.

According to the 2021 FinAccess Household Survey 
released by the Central Bank of Kenya in collabora�on 
with the Kenya Na�onal Bureau of Sta�s�cs and 
Financial Sector Deepening Trust (FSD Kenya), it was 
es�mated that over 14 million Kenyans take loans from 
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digital lenders which is a clear indica�on that majority of Kenyans are struggling to make ends meet. 
Kenyans are s�ll disgruntled over the consistent harassment, as well as their privacy and abuse of 
their personal data, they receive from the mobile loan providers and are pleading for CBK to 
intervene. Various groups have stood up advoca�ng for the Kenyans enduring this phone calls and 
text message harassment.

However, the Central Bank of Kenya issued a direc�ve for mobile money lenders to apply for an 
opera�on licence by September 17th 2022. 
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Industry Leaders in Mobile Money Lenders

The overall NPS for the mobile money lenders for Q2 was 11, a drop from 13 in Q1. 
Our survey revealed that KCB Mpesa and Branch had the highest customer experience among the 
mobile money lenders. KCB Mpesa had an NPS of 24, a drop from an NPS of 28, while Branch had an 
NPS of 24, an increase from an NPS of 10 in Q1. Ranked second place was Mshwari, followed by Tala 
and Fuliza with an NPS of 9, 6 & 6 respec�vely. 

KCB Mpesa: Their customers were excited about the lender's good interest and leniency on 
repayment, a reliable source of an emergency loans. Sample comments: “I have not been financially 
stable, but they have given me a grace period despite being late on payments. They don’t call me every 
hour & they are courteous.” “It's the best in terms of low-interest rates and repayment plan.” “Reliable and 
customer friendly.”  “They offer you the limit as per usage and transac�ons to your mpesa without delays.”

Branch: Branch customers ranked the mobile money lender highly for its access loan and affordable 
interest rate. Here are some of the comments. “They do not increase the loan limit once you repay the 
loan.” “ When applying for the loan, they only ask a few ques�ons.” “It offers a slightly lower interest rate 
and gives a  long period of repayment.” “Disburse the loan within a short period of �me and their interest 
rate are affordable, repayment period of the loan is realis�c.” “It’s very easy and convenient to get.”

Mshwari: The mobile money lender was recognized for its fast applica�on, friendly interest rates, 
transparency and understanding. Sample comments: “A good interest rate with a good grace period.” “ 
They raise their limit over a period of �me.” “It’s very reliable with very low-interest rates.” “They do not 
pressure you as compared to other lenders.” “I recommend Mshwari to others because it’s efficient & 
readily available to all.”

Tala: The sa�sfied customers noted that Tala had favourable interest rates, were efficient and had 
good interest rates. “Good interest rate and a fast TAT.” “They don't harass customers and you can choose 
the period you want to repay.” “They are transparent and quick access to Tala.”

Fuliza: Customers recognized the mobile money lender for its easy access and suitability for 
emergency purposes.“Helps a lot when an emergency arises.” “Considerate interest rates and convenient 
to use.” “The interest rate is low and it is instant.”

Another upcoming player in this industry is Timiza. 
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Drawbacks to Customer Experience in the Mobile Money Lenders Industry 

High interest rate, no increase in loan limit, delay in loan approvals, harassment and short loan 
payment periods are some of the issues that customers sing the mobile lending pla�orms face and 
cited that these hinder their customer experience. Here are some sample comments from the 
detractors:
“Very short repayment period and huge interests.” “High interest on loans, short dura�on of loan 
repayment.” “The methods they use to collect the debt isn’t the best.” “They do not increase loan limit once 
you repay the loan.”   “I have been faithfully repaying my loans but a�er my last repayment I was denied a 
loan limit increase.”

A Shi� in Borrowing Habits

Our research showed that there has been a great shi� in the customers borrowing habits. 

44% reported that they borrowed less in the last three months. The reasons they stated were: access 
to a stable source of income, they did not want to get into debt, interest rates were not desirable, 
good financial management, it was not worth the harassment and difficulty in paying the loan 
because of the high cost of living. 

31% reported that there was no change in their borrowing habits a�ribu�ng this to the high cost of 
living, an increase of their loan limits, on-�me repayment of loans, the loan limit meets their needs 
and the mobile money lenders are easy to access and are reliable. 

25% said that they borrow more because some lenders have improved their service, are reliable 
during emergencies and increase their loan limit from �me to �me, increase expenses/bills  and the 
rise in the cost of living and borrow more to fund their business. 

I borrow less
44.1%

No change in 
borrowing habits
30.8%

I borrow more
25.1%
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Key Themes driving the Mobile Money  Lending Industry

We asked our respondents what customer experience expecta�ons they look out for from mobile 
money lenders and 25% men�oned good customer service and interest rates are most important to 
them. 17% considered repayment payment as an important factor. Convenience, reliability, 
efficiency and loan limit are also factors worth considera�on to them. 

Sample comments:
“Good customer care services & repayment dura�on.”

“Reliability, professionalism and ethics in handling customers.”

“Interest rate and the dura�on to repay the loan.”

“The repayment period and the interest rate. I choose the one with the lowest rate.”

“Interest rates on loan, sustainability of the company & customer rela�ons.”

“Trustworthy, fast disbursement and low-interest rates.”

INTEREST
RATE 
25%

REPAYMENT
 PERIOD

15%

RELIABILITY 
7%

EFFICIENCY
6%

LOAN LIMIT
4%

CUSTOMER
SERVICE 

25%

ACCESSIBILITY
3%

FLEXIBIILITY
2%

TERMS &
CONDITIONS 

1%

What are the main drivers of Customer Experience among mobile money Lenders? 

CONVENIENCE 
9%

HARASSMENT
4%



Food and Beverage

Industry Overview  

Most businesses understand the importance of 
customer reten�on to their business and recognize that 
loyal customers are repeat customers as well as their 
biggest assets. Jumia, a Pan-African e-commerce 
pla�orm, has partnered with Chinese global logis�cs 
company 4PX to help it expand its reach in Africa. It also 
launched its free delivery service to consumers in Lagos 
and Abuja, further sta�ng that deliveries will first start in 
Nigeria before gradually being expanded to Kenya, 
Egypt and Morocco over the coming months.
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That said, this quarter has seen various businesses shu�ng down while others take on new business 
strategies through partnerships in a bid to keep afloat despite the economic downturn.

Great reviews and mee�ng customer expecta�ons in terms of affordability, convenience and quality 
goods and services are among the driving force for restaurants and online delivery businesses 
expanding their opera�ons into other markets and regions.
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 What happened in Q2, 2022

The overall food and beverage industry NPS for Q2 2022 remained consistent at 23.

The second quarter of the year saw KFC leading with an NPS score of 41. They had the highest NPS 
score in the industry. It was highly ranked for its fast service, tasty food, pocket-friendly prices & 
good hygiene among others. Some sample comments captured were: “Their services are fast and the 
food is sweet” “They provide the best services and their meals are great” “Tasty and crispy chicken” “I 
enjoyed their quick service, delicious food and the big por�ons”

Chicken Inn, Java House and CJ’s are also featured among the top customer experience service 
providers in the food and beverage industries. They had an NPS of 30, 21 and 18 respec�vely. 

Here are some of the verba�ms from the promoters and passives. 

Chicken Inn: “Their good service and professionalism.” “Because the food is super delicious & I enjoyed it.” 
“They have excellent services and their prices are pocket friendly.”  “It's quick and affordable.” “Trustworthy 
and the prices are just fine.”

Java House: “Good services and quality drinks” “It has all types of food, hygiene is high” “The food is 
fantas�c and are prepared within a short period of �me and served hot” 

Cj’s: “Quality service offered” “My friends and family enjoy the beverages and want to go back for the next 
round”   “Their prices are pocket friendly, clean and their service is good” “ Good quality food  prepared by 
experts”

Factors Contribu�ng to the low customer service experience

We asked the detractors(Unhappy Customer) to detail the reasons for the ra�ng they gave for the 
food & beverage outlets they visited between April and June. Here are the sample verba�ms:

“High cost and low quality” “The quan�ty was small compared to the price” “Service rendered was not 
good” “The food was not so fresh, I didn't like it” “They need to use local products to improve lives of our 
farmers” “Security was not good and Low hygiene standards” “It's quite expensive, with fair customer 
service”
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A Shi� in Ea�ng Out Habits

Our research showed that there has been a great shi� in the customer’s ea�ng-out habits.

26% reported that their ea�ng out habits haven't changed in the last three months. They reported 
that it’s costly and they cannot afford to do it frequently. Others eat out on weekends and on special 
occasions while some are keen on their weight hence cannot eat out frequently.

28% said they dined out more o�en between April and June and a�ributed this to the need to 
socialize with friends, colleagues & family, saves on �me/hustle to cook, the quick service offered, 
well prepared flavoured food, affordable food with great offers. 

46% of the respondents said that they eat out less frequently since it’s quite expensive due to the 
current economic hardships in the country. Others prefer to cook since they are mostly at home 
while some order in. Other reasons include: weight management and health issues, concerns about 
food hygiene in restaurants and stagna�ng salaries. 

I eat out less
frequently

45.6%

No change in 
my ea�ng-out habits
26.1%

I  eat out more
frequently
28.3%



Online Food Delivery Pla�orms

Industry Overview  

The overall industry NPS for online food delivery pla�orms 

was 25, a drop from 33 in Q1

Bolt Food was leading with an NPS score of 45. The online 

food delivery pla�orm was highly ranked for it’s fast and 

efficient delivery service and great offers. Sample 

verba�ms: “They are reliable, convenient and rela�vely 

cheap” “Food delivered in good condi�on” “Timely delivery 

and the discounts offered”

Glovo, Jumia Foods and Uber Eats were also ranked highly for providing good customer service. They 

scored 32, 22 and 19 respec�vely.

Here are some of the verba�ms from the promoters and passives.

Glovo: “Good customer service and packaging” “Pocket friendly and have a variety of food available” “Glovo 

app is easier to access and navigate and delivery is fast” “It’s efficient and reliable.”

Jumia Foods: “They are trusted and efficient in their delivery services” “It is favourable for everyone in terms of 

delivery cost” “Time efficiency, safety, nutri�on value and good hygiene prac�ces” “They delivered the meal I 

ordered within the shortest �me” “I trust Jumia food riders because they keep �me & are reachable”

Uber Eats: “It’s easy to use the app with fast delivery of services” “Food was a bit cheaper and had good offers” 

“They are very fast and efficient not to men�on the riders are very respec�ul” “It''s the fastest, their food is 

always fresh even for my baby”

ONLINE FOOD DELIVERY PLATFORMS
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FOOD & DRINKS
QUALITY

23%

HYGIENE
12%

PRICE
12%

STAFF
7%

ENVIRONMENT
& AMBIANCE 

5%

ACCESSIBILITY
1%

RELIABILITY
1%

CONVENIENCE 
2%

Factors Contribu�ng to the low Customer Experience

We asked the detractors to give us the reasons for their ra�ngs and they reported that they experience delays 

in delivery, high cost of delivery, the food isn’t as tasty and some delivery pla�orms are not very reliable. 

Below are a few of the sampled comments they shared:

 “The food was not as it was displayed.”  “I didn't get the quality service I expected to receive.”

 “I never received the food I ordered” “Delivery is fast but the condi�on the food arrives in is not  too appealing.”

 “I some�mes experience delays in delivery.”

Online delivery pla�orms should endeavour to address the challenges facing their unhappy customers based 

on their genuine sen�ments to convert them to promoters to improve their brand image, improve sales and 

prevent them from moving to their compe�tors. 

What are the main drivers of Customer Experience in F& B? 

Key Themes driving the Food & Beverage Industry
* Customers in the food & beverage industry informed us that their considera�ons are based on the

  Customer service they received from the outlets and the quality of the foods  and drinks.

* Hygiene and the price was also significant factor in choosing the restaurant & online delivery pla�orm. 

* Other reasons included the experienced staff, ambience and efficiency of the service. 

* Sample verba�m:
 “They have delicious food and welcoming staff.”

 “The waiters are trusted and provide excellent service.”

 “Cleanliness, excellent customer care and quality food.”

 “Good service delivery with sweet tasty chicken.”

 “It was such a nice experience, very nice food.”

 “Their services are very reliable and their meals and drinks are very sweet.”

 “They are clean, their food is of good quality and they are very welcoming.”

 “Cheap, affordable and very hygienic.”

CUSTOMER
SERVICE 

31%

AVAILABILITY
1%

SPEED/
EFFICIENCY

5%



Retail / Modern Trade

Industry Overview 

The cost of living for Kenyans con�nues to increase 
a�ributed to the rise in fuel and goods and services 
prices in the country. With the ever-increasing infla�on, 
Kenyans are forced to spend more, breaking their banks 
to make ends meet. Many such examples are highlighted 
in The Kenya Na�onal Bureau of Sta�s�cs data. The cost 
of living index revealed that a kilogram of edible cooking 
oil increased by 47% each year, retailing at an average of 
Ksh. 370.71 in major towns around the country 
compared to Ksh. 252 in the same month last year. The 
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retail price of 500 grams of cooking fat also rose by 44.6% to retail at an average of Kshs. 175.9 
compared to Kshs. 121.7 in May 2021. 

Kenyans are now searching for retail outlets that are now offering discounts and food commodi�es 
selling at cheaper prices while others have chosen to take the wholesaler route, hoping to buy in bulk 
at a reduced cost. 
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Industry leaders in Retail

The industry NPS in Q1, 2022 for retail was 36, a slight increase from the last quarter. 

Customers rated Chandarana as the best retailer with an NPS of 50, followed by Naivas with an NPS 
of 44. Other supermarkets leading in customer experience are Quickma� with an NPS of 34, Khe�as 
- 29, Carrefour - 29, East Mart - 28, and Cleanshelf scored 11. Here are sample verba�m from the 
happy and sa�sfied customers:.

Chandarana was highly recognized for it’s quality products, affordability and fresh goods. Other 
remarks captured are: “Have many branches all over the country making it easy for its customers to do 
their shopping.” “They are reliable, goods are of high quality and offer a�er-sales services.” “It's the most 
reliable supermarket in terms of prices of goods.” “ Very reliable all over the country and have good quality 
goods and services.” “Prices are low & all goods can be found on their shelves.” 

Quick Mart: “The customer care is friendly and their goods are of the best quality.” “Convenient loca�on, 
fair pricing, fast check out experience, products always in stock.” “They are friendly to customers and offer 
free ample parking and security to customers.” “Quick Ma� is the leading supermarket as of now 
countrywide & they are selling genuine products.” “They have affordable prices, great customer service 
and amazing offers.”

Khe�as: “Their services are always awesome and convenient.” “It has affordable prices, and friendly 
workers with price cuts on some items.” “Their  items are arranged in order.” “Majority of the items have 
offers.” “Their display is good and customer care is very friendly.”  “Customer sa�sfac�on is guaranteed.” 
“Rela�vely cheap and have a wide range of commodi�es.”

Carrefour: “They always have good offers and quality customer service.” “Have everything under one 
roof.” “It's spacious with good customer service.” “Quick, quality service with a variety of commodi�es.”

East Mart: “Prices are affordable, services are quick, their quan�ty and quality are awesome.” 
“Never missed any item, good PR and customer care.” “They give promo�ons to customers.”
“They have many tellers which speed up their service. “Most of their store have enough space.” “Affordable 
products, good displays and a wide variety of products.”

Cleanshelf: “High-quality service, friendly staff and good quality products.” “Reliable. It Meets all of my 
needs at the best price.”  “Good customer care,  a�er-sale services and you can redeem points. Highly 
recommendable.”  “Good security and arrangement of items, and have offers.”
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Factors Contribu�ng to the low customer service experience

We asked the detractors to give us the reasons for their low ra�ngs and they noted that the 
customer service provided by the  staff was poor, products are expensive and some were not 
available. 

Here are  a few of the sampled comments they shared:

“Price tags are not well placed and expired goods are s�ll on the shelves.” “The agents are so relaxed” 
“It’s too expensive for the common mwananchi.” “Loca�on and prices are not convenient.”
 “Poor customer service and few varie�es of products.”

RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS
Naivas and Quickma� had the highest number of respondents with  56% and 14% respec�vely. 

56%

14%

12%

3%

3%

3%
2%

7%

Naivas

Quickmart

Khe�as Supermarket

Cleanshelf

EastMart

Chandarana

Carrefour

Others



Online Delivery Pla�orm - Ecommerce

Industry leaders in Online Delivery Pla�orms

The industry NPS for the e-commerce delivery pla�orm 
was 18.

Kilimall had the highest score of 29, and Jumia was 
ranked second with a score of 14. Jiji came in at 3rd with 
an NPS of 13. 

Kilimall customers appreciated the prompt delivery, 
reliability and good discounts. Here are some verba�m 
samples from the customers: “Authen�c products and 
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good services.” “They have a range of products, amazing offers.” “They deliver on �me, at very affordable 
prices & deliver exactly as ordered.” “Since I started shopping online, I have never been disappointed. 
Kilimall does free delivery when you ship from abroad, they provide quality products. Their shipping is fast 
and tracking is reliable. They also ship from local shops within 3-5 days at a very affordable fee.”

Jumia customers were happy to recommend this pla�orm for their good service, price is affordable, 
and availability of fast countrywide delivery. Sample comments: “The merchandise is delivered on �me 
and in good condi�on.” “Available countrywide with well-trained agents, fast delivery of goods and good 
communica�on.” “They have a variety of offers such as black Friday.” “In case of any delay or damage to 
your product, they communicate to you & provide refunds.

Jiji customers were sa�sfied with their convenience, speed and affordability. Some sample 
comments: “Good effec�ve services.” “Timely delivery and nego�able prices.”       
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Factors Contribu�ng to the low customer service experience

Here are some verba�ms from customers on what they disliked about the pla�orms:
“Product displayed online is perfect but the delivered product is not the actual as adver�sed.”
“Low ra�ng due to high shipping fees.” “Their products are of average quality.”
“Their deliveries take days and it’s disappoin�ng at �mes with poor customer service.”

What are the main drivers of Customer Experience in Retail?

Key Themes driving the Retail Sector
* The surveyed retail customers men�oned various factors that were key in determining the outlet 
 they visit and they included: good customer service and affordability, quality and variety of  
 products. 

* Verba�m sample comments included:
 “The price of the products, quality and customer care services.”
 “Accessibility and customer service are great.”
 “Price of items, convenience and legit goods.”
 “ Price is the most important factor as the economy is �ght & we are living on a budget.”
 “Value for your money and quality of goods and services.”
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Pharmacies 

Industry  Overview

Many people have at one point used a chemist 
dispensing drugs over the counter. The pharmacy sector 
is a fair resource for people accessing treatment/drugs 
for most ailments. It is served by local companies and 
mul�na�onals to produce the drugs offered in hospitals 
or chemists.

A subsec�on of it is the case study of our survey where 
we are looking at the mo�va�ons behind over-the-
counter drug purchases and telepharmacy.

Telepharmacy and an�bio�c resistance are s�ll advancing topics that we asked ques�ons about to 
get the feel of the poten�al adop�on and prevalence.

Trends in Q2  2022
The prevalence of over-the-counter purchase of drugs is the same as in Q1 with 68% purchasing 
drugs over the counter and 32% refu�ng the asser�on. Those agreeing men�oned lack of drugs in 
hospitals, long process to access a doctor, minor ailments that don't require a doctor's a�en�on, and 
insufficient money to access a doctor. Verba�m sample comments are:  “Because our public hospitals 
are not equipped with drugs” , “It takes longer �me and energy to visit a doctor”, “I didn't have enough 
money to go to the hospital so I would rather buy a drug instead which was a bit cheap and by believing 
they helped me”, “It was so severe and I had no good cash to go to hospital”, “I had an injury; an open 
wound. I could do the cleaning and dressing by myself.”

There has been a 3% increase in the adop�on of online pharmacies from 8% in Q1 2022 to 11% in 
Q2 2022.
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Drivers for Pharmacy Considera�ons. 

The surveyed pharmacy customers men�oned various factors that were key in determining the 
pharmacy they visit and they include: availability and affordability of drugs, quality staff, hygiene 
status, good service, and accessibility. Verba�m sample comments are:  “Availability of drugs” , 
“Qualifica�on of the pharmacist.”, “experience of the pharmacist, reliability of the pharmacy, prices of the 
medicine and communica�on e�que�e”, “Price and Customer rela�ons. Accessibility”, “Availability of 
medicine which is affordable”

What happened in Q2 2022? 

The overall pharmacy  NPS score was 34 in Q2 a drop from 35 in Q1 2022. 

Customers were happy about: the quick service, good service, hygiene and quality drugs. Sample 
views shared: “Very fast in services, Good packing, effec�ve drugs” , “Drug handling is good. Stuffs are well 
spoken to meet your expecta�ons. They contact further examina�on on how to use specific drugs. Above 
all they are neat”, “The pharmacist even recommended I see a physician because I had been using drugs for 
so long”, “I have gone for several �mes and I get the right drugs that give me to recover my health”, “Because 
the chemist is the best and it entails all kind of medica�on  and drugs”

Detractors were displeased with the: expensive drugs, unresponsive service and unhygienic 
condi�ons of service. Sample views shared are: “My score to that pharmacy is that in terms of medicine 
it offers the best quality but the medicine is expensive and to some people, it may not be affordable”, “Slow 
service”, “Moderate hygiene”

Telepharmacies that are easy to be  Associated with

Customers used the following online pharmacies: Mydawa, Goodlife, Haltons Pharmacy, Dafpharm 
and Pharmacy Direct

Telepharmacy  NPS:  
The telepharmacy NPS score was 5 in Q2 of 2022. 

Drivers for  Telepharmacy  Considera�ons

Tele Pharmacies, regardless of it being around for a while,  remain largely unknown. However, with 
various drives, such as Influencer Marke�ng,  people have become more aware of their existence. 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, telepharmacy received a lot of a�en�on as healthcare 
professionals raced to increase knowledge and awareness of care systems that fulfill pa�ents' 
demands remotely. Telepharmacy serves pa�ents who lack access to healthcare resources or those 
in search of convenience as they can have their products delivered.
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Primary factors influencing Customer Experience in Pharmacies 

* Q2 customers in the Pharmaceu�cal industry were concerned majorly by the Customer Service  
 they received from the outlets and the availability of drugs they sought. 

* Staff qualifica�on, price and quality of service were other reasons that made into the minds of
 customers.

Primary factors influencing Customer Experience in Pharmacies 
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Energy

Industry  Overview

Energy is vital in society as many industries depend on it 
and we sought to determine how customers are faring in 
various sectors in the energy industry with an added 
view of climate change and energy. Energy has been 
associated with climate change and thus we also sought 
to know if customers will appreciate using clean energy 
in the form of electricity in driving or cooking. 

Trends
As much as there are concerted efforts to have low 
priced energy, the government has had reviews in increasing the cost of fuel and LPG. Notably, the 
government recently passed a finance bill to lower the cost of LPG as the financial year starts. For 
fuel, the prices have seen monthly increases during the monthly reviews by EPRA.

What happened in Q2 2022?

* Of the surveyed customers 38% own a car or a motorcycle and 78% have used cooking gas in Q2  
 2022.

* The overall industry NPS  score dropped from 47 in Q1 to 32 in Q2 of 2022. 
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* Total and Shell had the highest number of respondents with 43 and 39%.

* K-Gas, Total Gas and ProGas are the leader LPG brands people buy for their cooking.

* Due to changes in the price of fuel: 19% have changed behaviour to spend less, 76% are
 spending more and 5% stated that their spending has remained unchanged on fuel. 

 The high prices of fuel are influencing strategies like alterna�ve cooking methods and carpooling  
 and use the finances for other priority services like buying food. 
 And for those who are fully heavily dependent on fuel then the increase in spending is due to the  
 high prices.
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Considera�ons for choosing a Petrol Sta�on

The petrol products consumers preffered are influenced by: Fuel Quality, Price, 
Loca�on/Accessibility and Safety features around the service centres.  Verba�m sample comments 
are:  “Fuel quality, that is whether there is a history of mixing petrol and paraffin in that sta�on.” , “The 
price and quan�ty of petrol per litre, loca�on and type of the pump.”, “Fuel purity that''s lead content and 
other components in fuel, security and safety measures against hazards such as fire outbreak”, “The 
legi�mate products and service provided like good hospitality from champions.”, “Rates of fuel , nearness 
to the road, accessibility, security of the area where it is situated”

Petrol Sta�on that are easy to be Associated With

Customers of fuel visited the following branded petrol sta�ons: Engen, Kobil, Ola, Rubis, Shell, Total 
and among others.

Petrol Sta�on NPS
The overall petrol service sta�ons NPS score was 33 in Q2 of 2022. 

Total Energies had a customer experience NPS of 35. This was a drop from 51 recorded in Q1 2022. 
Their customers enjoyed: good service, good products, responsive service. The following are sample 
comments from the respondents: “They have excellent pr and unleaded petrol. A�er sales services are 
wow!”, “Totals products are more conveniently and flexibles, durable and its products prices are good”, 
“Professionalism of workers and quality services being offered”, “Pump a�endants are faster, and they give 
you good service”

Shell had an NPS of 36 in Q2. This was also a drop from 50 recorded in Q1 2022. Customers were 
pleased with :qualified and friendly staff, quality fuel, speed in service, great fuel and other products. 
The following are sample comments from the respondents: “Their fuel is superb. Spread countrywide. 
Professional staff.”, “Efficient and friendly workers”, “Quick service, courtesy and quality fuel”, “Good 
services, quality lubricants”

Rubis had an NPS of 24 up from 23 in Q1 2022. The customers appraised them for: quality products, 
customer service, friendly staff, and speed in service. The following are sample comments from the 
respondents: “Quality products”, “Their customer service is amazing”, “Good customer service. Never had 
issues with my motorbike a�er service. They always have pure diesel”, “They are quick at there services and 
friendly to customers”

Detractors were displeased with the: unfriendly staff, ungenuine high prices, and unresponsive 
service. Sample views shared are: “Rude petrol a�endants”, “Delays due to many customers and reduced 
service hours”, “For some of the petrol sta�ons do not s�ck to the government''s set fuel prices”

Considera�ons for choosing Cooking Gas
The surveyed consumers of cooking gas were hopeful to get various factors from the various brands 
they bought. The expecta�ons were: affordable prices, safe cylinders to use, clean and genuine 
products, availability of the brand and long-las�ng products.   
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Verba�m sample comments are: 
“ I use Total gas because of availability. I am not sure about it's chemical composi�on but it lasts longer and 
burns more efficiently” , “I choose according to the availability of the brand in the market and more so the 
originality of the commodity”, “Ready available, long las�ng, best quality, known brand”, “It's affordability 
and how long it will last me”, “The quality of the gas cylinder, and the company”

Cooking Gas that are easy to be Associated With

There are several brands that customers are men�oning to have purchased and the list includes 
AfriGas, K-Gas, ProGas, Total Gas, M-Gas, Ola Gas, Mid Gas, Sea Gas, Hashi, Koko, Supa Gas and 
Men Gas among others. This is a huge pool for consumers to choose which brand to choose from in 
case they are unsa�sfied with another.

The overall LPG brands NPS was 32 in Q2 of 2022.

AfriGas had an NPS of 24 up from 23 in Q1 2022. The customers appraised them for being: 
affordable, accessible, last long and safe to use the cylinders. The following are sample comments 
from the respondents: “It’s affordable and can be easily accessed at any filling sta�on”, “Lasts long,  never 
experienced leakages”, “the brand is good, very efficient, good price, sufficient gas”, “It's stays longer and  
unlike other gases its pin is  firm”

K-Gas had an NPS of 24 up from 23 in Q1 2022. The customers appraised them for being: genuine 
and safe gas, las�ng long, and accessible . The following are sample comments from the 
respondents: “It's popular where I am and genuine”, “Cause it goes for a month plus”, “availability of 
refilling sta�ons. alterna�ve gas cookers. cheap refilling  price”, “The gas is original and safe”, “"1: 
availability. 2: durability. 3: accessibility. 4: very smart. 5: original”
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Ola Gas had an NPS of 24 up from 23 in Q1 2022. The customers appraised them for being: 
affordable, accessible, and quality of the gas. The following are sample comments from the 
respondents: “Cheap, safe, always well suppliers compared with others”, “It the most quality and 
availability unlike other gases refilling is hec�c”, “Quality of the gas, safety, dura�on and goodwill”, “It is 
affordable and found in most parts of the country”

ProGas had an NPS of 24 up from 23 in Q1 2022. The customers appraised them for:  being 
accessible, safe-to-use cylinders and las�ng long. The following are sample comments from the 
respondents: “Pro gas i very accessible almost everywhere plus it burns steady”, “easily available”, “Lasts 
long before it is over”, “Never have I seen it leak and due to filling its trustworthy at least even if not 
100%but its almost there,,, of which what we look for is our safeness”

Total Gas had an NPS of 24 up from 23 in Q1 2022. The customers appraised them for affordable, 
lasts long, and quality cylinders. The following are sample comments from the respondents: “It is 
good and lasts longer”, “"Affordable. Cheap. Reliable. Durable.”, “It's good, very reliable, mostly available, 
well-filled, good quality cylinders  but always a bit expensive”, “Gas is the best and environmental friendly 
for use”, “Pocket friendly”

Detractors had the following to complaint: Not affordable and incomplete refill . Sample views 
shared are: “It's too expensive at the moment though long las�ng”, “Some�mes the cylinder is not full”, “At 
�mes it finishes a�er a very short �me”, “Expensive”

Energy and Climate Change

Electric Cars

Of the surveyed customers 27% don't own or would not consider buying an electric vehicle. These 
customers expressed their displeasure due to lack of recharge points, li�le informa�on about their 
use and effects, lack of consistent electricity, preference with current ones with no par�cular reason, 
and they are pricey. Sample views shared are: “Most charging sta�on are far, risk of not being able to go 
a long distance, it's expensive buying and maintenance”, “No idea and skills to use”, “Inaccessibility of 
electricity”, “Few recharge points”, “Cost of buying and maintenance”, “Electric bill is high and the car/bike 
is at high risk of shock”

The remaining 73% appreciate technology and either own one or would like to own one. These 
customers recognize the posi�ve poten�al contribu�on of electric vehicles like environment-
friendly, low maintenance, and energy saving and others pushed to consider trying it due to high fuel 
prices. Sample views shared are: “Hiked fuel prices”, “Because electric cannot pollutes environments and 
convenient to use”, “They are eco-friendly”, “Cost of maintenance is low”, “Electric bikes have smooth 
engines in terms of performance and handling, easy to maintain and fuel friendly with increasing fuel 
prices”, “Speed and efficiency and no pollu�on”

Coming from the 73% is availability and cost of the electric vehicles as the major reasons why they 
don’t have electric vehicles yet.
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Electric Cooking
From the surveyed customers 17% use electricity to cook. They a�ribute their use of electricity due 
to cheapness, efficiency, faster when baking, as a backup, limita�ons due to cooking equipment, and 
environmentally friendly. Sample views shared are: “When my gas is depleted”, “Some of the cooking 
accessories i use require electricity”, “I use an electric oven when baking”, “Fast and efficient”, “Cheap 
compared to gas”, “Because it's easy and non-pollutants to the surrounding”

Of the remaining 83%: 47% say they would consider using electricity to cook and the other 53% 
would not. The YES group say they lack electric cooking elements, expensive electric-related 
equipment, and lack of electricity. Sample views shared are: “Finance to purchase the electric gadgets”, 
“lack of electricity at my home”, “Cost of living and the high cost of electrical gadgets for cooking”, “I don't 
have enough money to pay for tokens, I only use electricity for light and television”, 

The NO group says it is unsafe to use, expensive, and gas preference. Sample views shared are: 
“Energy cost is so high, buying the electric appliances for cooking expensive too.”, “it is not safe”, “It's 
dangerous to children”

Most customers in the Energy industry men�oned price as the leading reason for where they fuel 
amidst the recent hikes in fuel prices. 

The customer service, quality and products followed prices. Other reasons included the availability 
of the products they sought from the service sta�ons, speed of service, accessibility, modes of 
payment and convenience.

What are the main drivers of Customer Experience in Energy? 
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Banking

Industry  Overview

There are many watershed moments recorded in our 
history books that become apparent in hindsight. For 
banking, however, the pandemic and the recent 
witnessed geopoli�cal tensions due to the Russian-
Ukraine conflict have been a real-�me demarca�on 
point in the industry. Banks have had to abandon the 
reac�ve posture and become more proac�ve to the 
extent of ques�oning what was considered to be the 
norm. 
These watershed moments led to the discovery that the 
banking sector could transform quickly and radically to withstand the ripple effects of these 
moments. 

Key Trends and Themes in the Banking Industry. 

Rise in Digital currency and exchange pla�orms. 
Crypto currencies are here to stay. With the Central bank of Kenya embracing experiments like 
Central Bank Digital Currency (CBDC) is a clear indica�on that crypto currencies will con�nue to 
disrupt the banking sector. As digital currency exchange and trading con�nue to be on the rise 
among Kenyans albeit unregulated, the search for the authori�es is for use cases that prove 
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Fraud Risk and Financial Crime. 

Security is a key considera�on for any customer when choosing a banking ins�tu�on. With the rise 
in Digital banking and embracing of cu�ng-edge technologies in the banking sector, fraud and 
financial crimes have been on the rise too. Criminals are devising new and delicate ways to obtain 
money from their vic�ms by-passing security measures place. Government authori�es in 
collabora�on with the banking sectors have been developing regulatory technical standards to 
secure customer funds and minimize loss from financial crimes. 

Industry movers and shakers in Q2 2022

The Banking industry had a Net Promoter Score of 33 in Q2 2022.  

KCB and Equity bank had the highest NPS of 36 in Q2 2022 followed by Co-opera�ve Bank which 
had an NPS of 31. Na�onal Bank of Kenya had an NPS of 17 which was a drop from an NPS of 29 in 
Q1 2022. 

KCB bank was recognised for its promptness, customer service, accessibility, efficiency and low 
interest-rates.  Sample comments: “Good customer service, low rates and funds security.”, ”Easier when 
applying for loan services at a low interest-rate.”, “It is quick and you can do Mobile banking.”, “Can easily 
access mobile banking. Transac�on from the bank to the mobile phone is free. Can also access the bank 
through a ussd code from anywhere at any �me”, ”Good services offered and respect to customers.”, “There 
are no cartels in that bank.”, “Its available and they have the best services to their customers.”

The customers of Equity bank reported that they enjoyed efficient services, accessibility, fair rates, 
high-interest rates on savings, security and reliability of the mobile banking pla�orms. Sample 
comments: “They are opera�ng everywhere.”, “Secure banking system. High interest amount on savings. 
Low-interest amount on loans. Minimal transac�on charges.”, “Mobile banking. Proximity and general 
services.”, “Equity bank is easily accessible especially with equitel line and they respond to customer 
queries promptly.”, “My money is always safe.”,  “Loan accessibility, good service delivery and have more 
products to offer. Loan orienta�on course offered. Easy to access their Agents. They give space even to the 
lower earners.” 

Coopera�ve bank  was highly ranked because of its good customer care services, favourable loan 
interest rates and efficiency. One customer said, “ I have been a good customer of coopera�ve bank for 
almost 6 months now. I have enjoyed the quality of service they offered to me. They also gave me a loan at 
low-interest rate that enabled me to boost my small business.”, “It is easier to access physically as it has 
several branches countrywide. The good customer care service is commendable. The introduc�on of M-
banking services and Banking agents has made banking easier.” added another happy customer. “Their 
loans are fast and interest rates are affordable.” said one customer. 

Change in banking habits. 

When asked if there was a change in banking habits in the last 3 months, 48% of the customers said 
that their banking habits have not changed, 33% said that they bank less while 19% of the customers 
said that they bank more. 
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Customer service is key to customer experience in the banking sector. Customers want to be heard, 
their concerns are looked at with the efficiency required and feel valued. 

Other determinants of a good customer experience include the products the bank is offering, the 
interest rates on both savings accounts and loans account, reliability and accessibility of the banking 
facili�es. 

Here are some of the sen�ments by customers a�ributed to a decrease in banking habits: “Reduced 
need. I make most payments through mobile money now.”, “Lack of employment has reduced my visits to 
the bank”, “High prices of commodi�es, the budgets have changed hence affec�ng the banking habits.”, 
“Poor economy, I spend much on buying food.”, “The economy is not good. The income I get has reduced. I 
tend to spend more than my income.”

Customer Experience themes driving the Banking Sector
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Insurance

Industry Overview

Insurers in Kenya are an�cipa�ng faster economic 
recovery and addi�onal digital technology investments 
as the year progresses. Digital and talent transforma�on 
have been accelera�ng as insurers adapt to post-
pandemic growth. For the longest �me, the main role 
and aim of insurance companies is to help policyholders 
respond to and recover from some of the most 
challenging �mes in their lives by paying to repair or 
replace damaged proper�es and cover their liabili�es.
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According to our survey trust with the customers turns out to be the main factor driving customer 
experience in the industry. Since a customer pays premiums faithfully they expect the company to 
honour their end of the deal and pay the customer promptly in the event of a claim. This cuts across 
all the types of insurance in the industry, life, health, auto, and general. When insurance companies 
put trust at the forefront of their planning,  strategy, and purpose, their customers will, in turn, put 
trust in them.” Whether dealing with customers, regulators, investors, or employees, insurers will 
likely benefit from trust-building ini�a�ves in both the short and long term.

The insurance industry con�nues to face mul�ple challenges and huddles post-pandemic key 
among them being infla�on. As the pinch of tough economic �mes surges, most Kenyans have to 
choose between pu�ng food on the table and paying for the premiums something that threatens 
the future of the industry.
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Industry Overview con�nued.

Our survey reveals that most insurers are listening more to their customers and ac�ng on the 
feedback they receive regularly One respondent noted that they were happy to see that their 
feedback on the mobile pla�orm usability had been implemented and now they could access the 
requested informa�on and service through their handheld device. Another was excited that their 
insurer was now having periodic educa�on sessions to enlighten the policyholders on the best 
prac�ces in buying and taking up insurance while at the same �me recommending the best products 
that matched their income and family needs. 

Transparency in how insurers collect and use personal data also seems to take a centre stage in 
customer experience. Customers were highly concerned about how their insurers were using their 
data. They demanded accountability and transparency in the storage and use of their personal data. 
Insurers should take note. 

On a posi�ve note, most insurers are now heavily reliant on data and emerging technology to drive 
efficiency in their opera�ons and make the right decisions. Technology adapta�on also helps 
enhance cybersecurity and improve customer experience. This is achieved through automa�ng 
processes and providing customized services where needed and preferred.

Distribu�on of Respondents

NHIF | 48.5%

Jubilee | 9.3%

ICEA LION | 0.5%

CIC | 1.8%

Britam | 18.9%

AAR | 1.8%

UAP/Old Mu�al | 2.4% 

SALAM | 2.1%

Others | 6.6%

APA | 2.2%

AMACO | 5.4%
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Several factors come to play to ensure a sa�sfied customer in the insurance industry. When 
surveyed for life insurance, the customers noted that the cost of the cover, the customer service, the 
dura�on and products the company is offering, how fast the insurer responds, and compensa�on 
amount were the key determinants of a good customer experience. The terms and condi�ons of 
their services and the type of beneficiary they are giving are also important factors that are 
considered before one se�les for an insurer. They also men�oned that both survival and non-
survival benefits should be high and easily accessible. Here are a few direct responses from the 
survey respondents, “The most quality considera�on when choosing a life insurance provider is selec�ng 
a legal insurance company and knowing the terms and condi�ons.” “ I will choose the insurer who provides 
more money over a longer period of �me, you can't play with life.” “One should choose a cover that is 
honest and transparent in that, in case of any problem, they should assist effec�vely.”  “The quali�es 
include accessibility to the provider, effec�veness in terms of compensa�on and the package cost”

When it comes to health Insurance, The number of dependents covered, the price of the premiums, 
the speed of approval and the flexibility of the insurance cover in terms of approving both private 
and public hospitals. The amount insured also ma�ers especially for inpa�ent treatment. In the 
words of one respondent, “I will consider financial condi�on when purchasing the health cover because, 
in the long run, it will serve you peace of mind in terms of medical expenses. The quality of products and 
services that it offers. Customers need to be treated in an honourable way because they are the ones who 
should be served with priority. Customer service is another quality to be considered because its medical 
issues the customers should be given the best experience”

Drivers of Customer Experience in the Insurance industry
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Customer experience in the auto and general insurance is heavily influenced by the extent of the 
benefits one will obtain, the cost of premiums, the �me to maturity, and the compensa�on scheme. 
The response �me and the customer service offered during the claim process also serves as a 
magnifier of posi�ve customer experience. A sample comment from a respondent stated, “ This is 
also an important factor while choosing an insurance company. You must take a call-based approach on 
the kind of a�tude the insurers have towards poten�al customers like me. Are they available to answer my 
queries whether on the phone or in person? Are they pa�ent in their approach or do they seem too busy to 
make a sales pitch without understanding your financial needs. These are some of the ques�ons you must 
ask yourself before you make a final choice.”

Q2 2022 Movers and Shakers in Insurance

The overall Net promoter score for the insurance industry was 16. 

Jubilee Insurance registered the highest NPS IN Q2 2022, with a score of 30. The insurer also had 
the second highest number of respondents at 9.3% of the private insurers.

OLD MUTUAL/UAP Insurance had the second highest NPS of 28. ICEA LION had an NPS of 24 
while Sanlam and Amaco had an NPS of 20 each. Britam registered an NPS of 16 and had the highest 
number of respondents at 18.9%.

The Na�onal Health Insurer, NHIF, had the highest percentage of respondents. 48.5% reported that 
they had an ac�ve NHIF cover. Below are sample verba�m comments for each of the brands above. 

Vertabim Sample comments include:

JUBILEE INSURANCE. 
“Jubilee Insurance is the best in Private & Commercial Car Comprehensive, Third which covers Party 
Bodily Injuries, The� & damage, Special perils like Floods, Wind, Fire, Storms, and Third-party 
liability which covers Injury & property damage, so I would advise people to get their insurance from 
them.”
“Recommenda�ons from people using this medical cover and saying its the best they have known and 
came across”
“I have insured with them since 2014 and I don't regret it..”
“I was well-taken care of when I had a terrible accident”
“They are reliable, they are friendly and above all they the best”
“Fastest company, their services are good as they care for their customers”
“Because it's much be�er to support me when I am in need during an accident”

OLD MUTUAL/UAP Insurance
“Affordable premiums, wide insurance coverage easily accessible”
“1. They compensate within the shortest �me possible.
2. There cover is affordable.”
“my parents had their life insurance from the company and they never disappointed”
"Great customer care support and services
Affordable medical insurance covers”
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ICEA LION 
“It is very efficient and customer based service
Their rates are good and premiums are manageable.
It has good services they keep improving them and upda�ng us
They are the best. They have come through for me in �mes of need and I value them a lot. 

SANLAM
“I like Sanlam because I don't have a problem with them when it comes to claims”
“Its cheaper, services are almost perfect, it's trusted.”
“The company is convenient at all �mes and they provide quality services to their customers. They are very 
dependable”
“They have low premiums and quality service”
“The amount of money paid per month is lower compared to other companies”
“The insurance cover can cover everything you need in �me”
“They are always considering their clients”

AMACO
“They sale value. In case of an accident their review takes shortest �me”
“Easy to deal with, swi� responses, and rela�vely low payments”
“They are reliable they are concerned and welcoming”
“It can be trusted to support the family in case of eventuali�es but needs to increase on the amount”
“Because they are doing the best in insuring  process and how they are compensa�on.”

BRITAM
“Britam insurance has always been there when I needed them”
“Britam are fast and efficient in the approval process. They also extend corporate benefits to family 
members”
“I broke my leg as I was in a site during construc�on and it  helped me”
“Its’ services are the best. Since you will choose how long to save without being forced to. If you fail to save 
you're s�ll paid for your children educa�on”
“It is pocket-friendly �mely interven�on very reliable and best customer service”

NHIF
The Na�onal Insurance Fund (NHIF) registered an NPS of 14 in Q2 2022 and had 48.5 % of all the 
responses we received from our survey data. More and more Kenyans have been taking up the cover 
in years,  thanks to the increased campaigns on the importance of having the cover. Most 
respondents also reported that the premiums are affordable and that the cover is accepted in most 
hospitals. Below we sample a few comments. 
“They offer services in over 90% of hospitals in the country Kenya.”
“It covers a wide range of risks plus it's convenient to almost every person.”
“In as far as they are trying, there are s�ll do not cover some essen�al services like some surgery procedures 
and scanning”
“The insurance covered me when i went through surgery which was to require thousands of money and 
that gave assurance of this Company” “It offers outpa�ent services and fund-managed outpa�ent cover 
and their dependents. It has also partnered with M-Tiba to enable their customers to access an affordable 
inpa�ent medical cover.”
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Healthcare

Industry  Overview

Healthcare is and will con�nue to be important in any 
community. For that reason, we sought to understand 
the customer percep�on and experience in Kenya. We 
asked ques�ons rela�ng to the services accorded to a 
sample representa�ve of the Kenyan popula�on. The 
ques�ons asked revolved around cross-purpose 
h o s p i t a l s ,  e y e  c a r e  h o s p i t a l s  a n d  h e a l t h 
technologies(that support healthcare insurance).   

Since there seemed to be a resurgence in covid 
infec�ons, the government issued a communique to raise awareness and encourage Kenyans to 
wear protec�ve masks and maintain social distancing in public spaces. In line with this status, the 
government started an accelerated vaccina�on effort. Coupled with this latest trend we asked 
Kenyans if they were aware of the communique and its significance in managing public health 
around the pandemic.

Trends
The healthcare sector did not work in isola�on as the major stakeholder had several ini�a�ves to 
boost healthcare services. Case in point the ministry of health as the public health custodian was 
party to hos�ng UN, WHO officials, DRC health minister with key a message of collabora�on. 
Addi�onally, the ministry of health has been promised con�nued support from Bill and Melinda 
Gates Founda�on and General Electric with a major focus on Universal Health Coverage - an 
advancing ini�a�ve for pharmaceu�cal manufacturing and equipment.
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Besides, GAVI gave out vehicles to boost immunisa�on efforts while the government opened various 

targeted facili�es in KNH built and equipped to a tune of KES 1 billion.

Lastly, another advancing trend is mental health which received a boost with the government star�ng 

construc�on of a Ngong-based ultra-modern Interna�onal Mental Wellness hospital and going ahead to 

discourage s�gma around mental health issues.

Insights

From our study 67% of people visited a hospital demonstra�ng that healthcare is vital in suppor�ng 

wellness.

Considera�ons for choosing a hospital
The surveyed healthcare consumers have in mind what to expect from the hospitals they visit or 

intended to visit in the last quarter. The healthcare consumers men�oned key factors like: distance to the 

healthcare facility, presence of qualified staff, drugs and equipment, responsiveness in terms of 

emergency, cleanliness in the hospital, cost of services and unique technology applied in medical 

services.  Verba�m sample comments depict a clear picture:  “Availability of staff, Qualified doctors, 

Availability of medicine, Available ambulances, Quick emergency response” , “Care of the pa�ents, Quality of 

medica�on, Level of technology, if they have modern machines”, “Distance, finance, and Services eg Availability 

of medicine & doctors”, “Competency of health workers, sanita�on in both washrooms and kitchens and health 

prac��oners creden�als recogni�ons etc”, “The quality of treatment, how you are handled at recep�on and the 

speed in which you are a�ended to. Availability of drugs recommended by the doctor must available in the 

same facility and above, accessibility to the hospital and cost”

Hospital that are easy to be Associated With
In view of hospital visits, the majority of the customers went to Gertrudes, KNH, KU Hospital, Mater, Moi 

Referral, Nairobi Hospital and countrywide others went to Kisii Referral, Kakamega Hospital, Kapsabet 

County Referral, Machakos Level 5, Mama Lucy Hospital, Mbagathi Hospital, Jaramogi Oginga Odinga 

Referral and among others.

Q2 2022 Highlights
The Overall industry NPS  score dropped massively from 15 in Q1 to 9 in Q2 of 2022. 

KNH had an NPS of 37 a high in the last 3 quarters. The Kenya�a Na�onal hospital was highly recognized 

for medical exper�se, affordable cost, customer service, friendly and loca�on. Some of the customer’s 

remarks include: “Their services are top-notch, qualified staff and affordable”, “They have a good treatment 

they treated me  good and that's why I recommended that service call I give them 10”, “Customer friendly and 

it’s not expensive”, “Convenient loca�on, affordable costs, quality services” . 

The Nairobi Hospital had a customer experience NPS of 53. Their customers were happy with the 

cleanliness, qualified staff, speed of services and availability of emergency services. The following are 

sample comments from the respondents: “Excellent services and their hygiene is top notch”, “They have the 

best healthcare services and the customer service is good”, “One is the hospital is cheaper as compared to other 

hospitals, two is that the doctors there are very learned and three they value human life”, “In Nairobi Hospital 

they are fast in serving pa�ents and their emergency department is excellent.”
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The Moi Teaching Referral hospital had an NPS of 28 up from 20 in Q1 2022. The people who had 
visited the hospital recommended it for various reasons. That is; well-equipped hospital, qualified 
staff, cost of services, speed in customer service and availability of drugs. Their sample comments 
include: “Well equipped laboratory and full supplies of medicine and regularly open throughout.”, “The 
hospital has specialists in almost every medical field and their services are first class in terms of efficiency 
and also the cost here is fairly friendly compared to private hospitals of the same category.”, “Quick 
assistance”, “Availability of health workers and medicine”

Gertrudes had an NPS of 19, a drop from 22 in the previous quarter. The hospital’s customers 
appreciated the hospital for having quality treatment service, fair treatment with discrimina�on, 
children care, speed customer service and qualified staff. Here is a sample of the customer’s remarks: 
“Great quality service in terms of medica�on and treatment and how they have good healthcare for all 
genders with no par�ality”, “It's a good hospital with good response,  and treatment for children, the 
pa�ents recover at a short �me”, “Prompt services, qualified health workers” 

Mater Hospital had an NPS of 17 down from 27 in the past quarter with it’s promoters 
recommending it because of speed in customer service and exper�se in service delivery. The sample 
comments are: “efficiency, �me consciousness, professionalism”, “They have the best service when it 
comes to their work”, “quality services”

Detractors from the hospitals complained about: no or li�le water, unresponsive service, availability 
of drugs, insufficient qualified staff. Sample views shared are: “Some�mes there is not enough water 
yet it is a very big hospital. How will even the maternity sector look like?”, “They take a lot of �me to serve 
pa�ents”, “Not having enough medicine”, “No medicine, poor services” and “Lack of specialized doctors for 
treatment.”

Covid Restric�ons

Following the covid related communiqué 90% of customers know the existence of such regula�ons 
rela�ng to public space and social distance enforcement and 90% feel they have a significance in 
containing covid since they know it can stop its spread and thus enhance public health. This is 
demonstrated by sample views shared in comments: “They help to curb disease spread,- They help us to 
protect ourselves.”, “The restric�ons imposed by the government help us to have good health in terms of 
ge�ng infected against COVID-19. It also helps in reducing the number of people ge�ng infected”, “Covid 
is real, preven�on is be�er than cure”, “It helps quite a bigger number of people to  help curve the high rates 
of contrac�ng Covid, again it creates awareness of the virus”

The remaining 10% expressed their displeasure or doubt about the significance of the restric�ons as 
they voted for irrelevance. The reasons they shared varied from Africans are resistant to the effects 
of covid, other countries relaxed the regula�ons and it is all normal,  now everyone is already 
infected and there is negligible effect on people,  to doubt around inten�ons of the covid restric�ons 
to there being elec�ons. Sample views are: “The restric�ons are not imposed in other countries and life 
s�ll is good there”, “I think Africans are too strong for COVID-19. We have some herbal medicines like 
Ginger that work. The restric�ons raise  unnecessary alarms making people panic and giving companies an 
excuse to lay off workers.”, “It's the elec�on period and people must be crowded”, “Ques�onable mo�ves of 
imposing some of the restric�ons” 
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What makes a winning Customer Experience in Healthcare?

In Q2 customers visi�ng hospitals were keen and looking out for Customer Service in terms of how 
they were made to feel: friendliness, politeness and communica�on. 

Equipment/Facili�es and Drugs were other high-ranking factors that customers looked out for since 
they are key in treatment.

Staff and cost were also fairly men�oned and looked out for. 

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

34%

DRUGS 
14%

STAFF
12%

COST 
8%

NHIF
5%

PRIVACY
1%

PROXIMITY
1%

HYGIENE
3%

EQUIPMENT /
FACILITIES

14%

SPEED/
EFFICIENCY 

5%

PHARMACY
2%

LABORATORY
1%
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Eye Care

Industry  Overview

As part of healthcare in a specialized sense, customers 
visited various eye care units and among them, there is: 
Baus Op�cal, Cambridge Op�cians, Jaffs Op�cal House 
Limited, Lions Eye Hospital & Op�cian, Omega 
Op�cians Limited, Op�ca and others across the country.

Eye Care NPS
The NPS score for eye care went down from 3 to -1 in Q2 
2022.

Op�ca had an NPS of 26, a 3-point decrease in Q2 2022. Op�ca customers were happy with: the 
speed in customer service, good equipment, good products and easy accessibility. Sample views are 
like:“Good services. Good quality frames”, “Time management. Good services. Accessibility. Availability of 
medica�on”, “Spectacles in 30 mins”, “Good high tes�ng machines”
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Lions Eye Hospital also saw a drop from 25 to 21 in Q2 2022. Op�ca customers were pleased with: 
quality service and qualified staff, fair treatment without discrimina�on, great care and a�en�on to 
customers and affordabilty. Sample views shared are: “High-quality service and specialised 
professional staff”, “They provide services to everybody whether rich or poor and to make it even be�er 
they bring the services to you”, “They give a perfect a�en�on to pa�ents and work perfectly well , they also 
have offers that are effec�ve”, “Good treatment & minimum bill considered”

Omega had an increase in customer experience from 10 to 19 in Q2. Omega customers appraised it 
for quality service and products, affordable cost, and free eye care tests. Sample views shared are: 
“They provide deep eye analysis and provide their glasses at  affordable prices”, “They provide free eye care 
tests, great frames and lenses with UV light protec�on glasses. The service delivery is amazing”, “The eye 
Care providers are commi�ed to their work, hence they do their job to pa�ents sa�sfac�on”,

Baus had an increase in the customer experience measure from 7 to 11 in Q2 2022. Baus customers 
like them for affordable services, hygiene in treatment, well and qualified treatment, and speed in 
customer service. Sample views shared are: “Affordable eye service”, “Prompt and efficient”, “Because 
They Have high equipment and they wear gloves handling pa�ent and they treat well”, “My daughter was 
there check-up was done and given the right spectacles for the problem”

Detractors from the Eye Care hospital complained about: careless spectacle issuing, poor speed in 
delivery, unresponsive service, pricey of some services and less qualified staff in some eye care 
centres. Sample views shared are: “Google lens take too long to be delivered”, “Long lineup”, “More 
expensive with low-quality service”, “They are selling spectacle so no ma�er what you explain they will 
recommend spectacle”, “It's minimum specialists”
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Healthcare Technology

Industry  Overview

T h e  h e a l t h c a r e  t e c h n o l o g i e s  a r e  a v a i l i n g 
resourcefulness in insurance to customers for easy 
access of healthcare related claim payments. And thus it 
is a growing sector in health that we sought to 
understand the experiences of customers.

healthcare Technology NPS
LCT had an NPS of -12, a massive drop from Q1 2022. 
LCT were preferred for: quick service, affordability and 
easy accessibility. Sample views shared are: “Can cater 
for the whole family so long as they qualify. Its easily available”, “Very fast”, 

M-TIBA with 7 which also experienced a drop of 4 from q1 2022. M-TIBA  were preferred for 
freedom in healthcare financing, easy accessibility and convenience. Sample views shared are: “It's 
good, convenient and customer service friendly”, “It is a safe and convenient way to manage through 
phone”, “Easy to access. Financial freedom. Provides savings when one is ill.  No need to worry about 
sickness”, “The person you support decides when and how much money to set aside for healthcare. If no 
health emergency occurs, the money does not expire.”
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SMART had an NPS of 7 which is the only Technology that experienced a 4-point increase from Q1 
2022. SMART was preferred for: good healthcare, accessibility, quick and affordable service and 
customer service. Sample views shared are: “technology helps medical providers ensure be�er pa�ent 
care, improve rela�onships with pa�ents, and deliver medical results directly to pa�ents phones. 
Examples include Online medical records that give pa�ents access to test results and allow them to fill 
prescrip�ons”, “Fast, easy, readily available and affordable”, “Billing is very friendly, recep�on is friendly 
too, quality healthcare”, “It provides the best services. It is not too expensive”

Detractors from the hospitals complained about: hospital selec�ve accessibility, poor customer 
service, and service selec�ve applica�on. Sample views shared are: “Poor coverage in hospitals and 
hardly get service”, “Not reliable to all hospitals”, “Poor services”, “Mostly it doesn't pay for medicine”
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